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Rbstract

This systematic review investigates evidence concerning antioxidant migration from polyethylene packaging to food. 
The review protocol was based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews guidelines. Several electronic 
databases were consulted for relevant studies, as well as references in eligible studies. Of the 44 eligible studies, only two 
did not indicate antioxidant migration. The reported migrations were influenced by numerous factors, the most important 
comprising the fatty contents of food and/or fat simulants, with higher fat amounts resulting in higher migration rates. 
Migrated antioxidant values ranged from 3.42 mg kg-1 to 231.70 mg kg-1, far above the maximum permissible amounts 
established by the current legislation regarding foods in contact with plastic resins.
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1. Introduction

Plastic packaging significantly contributes to human 
chemical exposure, as numerous chemicals are employed 
in the manufacturing of plastic food packagings[1]. In this 
regard, health surveillance plays a role in essential public 
health actions to ensure the necessary safety for human 
populations always seeking to control the health risks 
assigned in the manufacture and consumption of products 
and services[2]. Concerning health safety associated to plastic 
packagings, Brazilian legislation presents a list of permitted 
compounds, such as polymers, resins and additives, and 
certain restrictions concerning these compounds, such as 
specific migration limits (SML) for additives[3].

Plastics comprise the packaging class that most interacts 
with food, due to their permability, although barrier properties 
vary between different materials, potentially leading to 
the presence of harmful substances in food[4]. These may, 
in turn, damage organismal health, depending on the food 
concentration, ingestion frequency and absorbed dose, 
among others[5].

In this context, the aim of this study was to carry out 
a systematic literature review to address evidence on the 
migration of certain antioxidants established by Brazilian 
Resolution of the Collegiate Board of Directors (RDC) No. 
326/2019[6] present in high density polyethylene (HDPE), 
low density polyethylene (LDPE) and linear low density 
polyethylene (LLDPE) packagings. These antioxidants 
include butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), butylated 
hydroxyanisole (BHA), propyl gallate, octyl gallate (OR 
3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoic acid octyl ester OR octyl gallate 
dihydrate), lauryl gallate (OR dodecyl gallate OR antioxidant 

E-312), methyl 4-hydroxybenzoate, propyl 4-hydroxybenzoate; 
hydroquinone (OR 1,4-dihydroxybenzene), irganox 1076 
(octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl) propionate) 
and 4-sec-butyl-2,6-di-tert-butyl-phenol. Several food 
simulants associated with these antioxidants, namely 8, 10, 
50, 95 and 100% ethanol, olive oil, 3% acetic acid, distilled 
water, water; poly (2,6-diphenyl-p-phenylene oxide) (PPPO 
or TENAX); α-tocopherol; sunflower oil and iso-octane and 
HB 307 (mixture of synthetic triglycerides, primarily C10, 
C12 and C14 - Fatty food simulant) will also be discussed.

Determining antioxidant levels in plastic furthers 
information on the migration potential of these compounds 
and on plastic quality. However, a need for a systematic 
analysis to assess the consequences of antioxidant migration 
in polyethylene packaging is noted. Therefore, the purpose of 
this review is to support an adequate and updated antioxidant 
migration potential analysis, providing data on the safety 
of antioxidant use in different polyethylene packagings to 
ensure human health safety and further Sanitary Surveillance 
and Public Health actions.

2. Material and Methods

2.1 Research method

This study was guided by Center for Reviews and 
Dissemination recommendations[7], Cochrane Collaboration[8] 
and structured in five steps, as follows: (a) The elaboration 
of the study guiding question; (b) a search for primary 
studies on the migration potential of antioxidants present 
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 in polyethylene packaging for food/food simulant; (c) the 
identification and selection of studies associated to antioxidants 
according to established inclusion and exclusion criteria; 
(d) data extraction followed by the analysis, description 
and evaluation of the parameters and outcomes of each 
selected study; in addition, the bibliographic references of 
eligible studies were consulted (manual search), which could 
contain citations of articles that met the inclusion criteria 
proposed by this work and that eventually had not been 
located in the databases. Finally, an electronic search of 
the gray literature was performed using the Google Scholar 
database; (e) a critical opinion on the methodological quality 
of the selected studies.

The searches covered all studies on the subject up to 
September 4, 2020. All searches were carried out employing 
Medical Subject Headings Terms (MeSH), PUBMED and Health 
Sciences (DeCS) descriptors, from BIREME (Latin American 
and Caribbean Center on Health Sciences Information), as 
well as author-selected keywords, later adapted to the other 
searched databases, namely: # 1. Migration; # 2. Diffusion; 
# 3. Antioxidants; # 4. Polyethylene packaging; # 5. Low 
density polyethylene; # 6. High density polyethylene; # 7. 
Food; # 8. Food simulants.

To further detail the searches, the following antioxidants and 
other descriptors were also used: #9. Butylated hydroxytoluene 
(BHT); # 10. Butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) # 11. Propyl 
gallate; # 12. Octyl gallate (OR 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoic acid 
octyl ester OR octyl gallate dihydrate) # 13. Lauryl gallate 
(OR dodecyl gallate OR E-312 antioxidant); # 14. Methyl 
4-hydroxybenzoate # 15. Propyl 4-hydroxybenzoate; # 16. 
Hydroquinone (OR 1,4-dihydroxybenzene); # 17. Irganox 
1076 Octadecyl (3-(3,5-di-tert- butyl-4-hydroxiphenyl) 
propionate); # 18. 4-sec- butyl-2,6-di-tert- butyl- phenol; 
AND # 19. Food packaging (OR food containers OR food-
contact plastics OR food contact materials).

2.2 Coding of the eligible articles

An alphanumeric coding was assigned to each article, 
with studies coded by the letter (E) followed by a sequential 
number (E1, for example). After extracting the relevant 
information, qualitative analyses were critically carried out 
for data synthesis and interpretation.

After including the eligible articles, a Methodological 
Quality Assessment was performed following the criteria 
described in Table 1, attributing one point for each obtained 
criterion. Total points ranks high from 10 to 14 points, average 
from 6 to 9 points, and low from 0 to 5 points.

3. Results and Discussion

The search process for primary studies carried out at 
the electronic databases retrieved a total of 491 references, 
with an extensive screening carried out in order to reach a 
significant number of studies. Of this total, eleven duplicates 
were discarded. Table 2 depicts the result of the search 
strategy and the total number of eligible studies.

Several studies are usually excluded from systematic 
reviews, especially those employing wide searches, whose 

aim is to prevent any important and pertinent article from not 
being reached by this screening method[9]. After analyzing 
all studies, a manual search was performed on all eligible 
articles. A total of 468 studies were obtained, 17 of which 
were eligible and included in this review, as well as the 27 
studies displayed in Table 3. Thus, a total of 44 studies were 
included herein to answer this review’s question.

3.1 Risk of bias assessment

The applied Methodological Quality Assessment indicated 
42 of the 44 eligible studies as presenting high quality (10 to 
14 points) and only two of medium quality (6 to 9 points). 
None were categorized as low quality (0 to 5 points).

3.2 Antioxidant migration assessments

Migration studies are carried out to identify the best 
simulants for food product evaluation assays and to define 
the test conditions (temperature/contact time) that best 
simulate real product packaging situations[10].

The mass transfer or migration phenomenon involves 
the diffusion of substances from materials in contact with 
food. Several parameters can influence this process, such 

Table 2. Search strategy results from the selected databases after 
eliminating duplicate studies and total number of articles identified 
on antioxidant migration assays.

Database (1) (2)
PubMed 45 14

Taylor & Francis 332 09
Science Direct 18 02

Embase 80 00
Scielo 00 00
Google 06 02
Total 480 27

(1) Step 1: Studies retrieved from the database searches; (2) Step 2: 
Eligible studies.

Table 1. Eligible study methodological quality assessment.

1. Is the research design well defined with a focus on antioxidant 
migration?
2. Is a description of the methodology used to evaluate the antioxidant 
migration test available?
3. Is the migration test based on any regulations?
4. Is a description of the employed reagents available?
5. Was antioxidant characterization carried out in the tested packaging?
6. Was antioxidant characterization performed employing at least 
three techniques?
7. Is a description of the type of evaluated packaging available?
8. Does the article report how the antioxidant was incorporated into 
the packaging?
9. Is antioxidant quantification described in the study?
10. Does the article determine which antioxidant is present in the 
tested packaging and in the food?
11. Does the article use an antioxidant reference standard?
12. Are the employed methods validated?
13. Does the study include a statistical analysis?
Score: High (10 to 14 points); Average (6 to 9 points); Low (0 to 
5 points).
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as type of food, fat content, temperature, contact duration, 
migrant packaging concentration, polymer morphology, 
migrant density and molecular size and physical state[47], as 
well as pH and alcohol content, among others[16].

In addition, Specific Migration Limits (SML) have been 
established, comprising the “maximum admissible amount 
of a specific component of the material in contact with food 
transferred to simulants under the rehearsal conditions”[54:28].

Of the 44 primary eligible articles, 20 reported no evidence 
of antioxidant migration above the LME, while the other 24 
reported evidence of migration above the LME (Table 4).

3.3 Migration assessment by type of simulant and/or food

Fat is a significant migration enhancer, and the higher 
the fat content of the food or simulant, the greater the 
antioxidant packaging migration. For example, one study 
reported migration values of various fatty foods (pork 
sausage, liver sausage, yogurt, fresh, hard and processed 
cheese, and margarine) above the LME in LDPE packaging, 
and antioxidant migration below the LME in all HDPE 
packaging[18], indicating that LDPE seems to be unsuitable 
for fatty food packaging.

Concerning food simulants, studies E41[47] and E13[34] 
reported that the antioxidant BHT migrated to a lesser extent 
in the food simulant in 50% ethanol when compared to 95% 
ethanol, especially as this compound displayed a lower 

affinity for 50% ethanol at all test temperatures. However, 
migrations were of 90% even in 50% ethanol tested at 
20 °C and 40 °C, with a migration value of 821.97 mg kg-1 
reported from an initial antioxidant polymer concentration 
of 913.30 mg kg-1.

Similarly to E40[45],E41 and E6[20] reported a fast BHT 
migration of 1 hour at similar temperatures (49 °C and 
21 °C), also using 50% ethanol, exceeding the established 
LME of 3 mg kg-1. However, the same was not observed 
in 8% ethanol and water, and migration results were lower 
than in water when employing 3% acetic acid, increasing 
the migrated amount only with increasing exposure times.

In aqueous solutions, part of the BHT migrates and 
then decomposes into unknown substances. The accepted 
hypothesis is that BHT migrates by diffusion from the polymer 
to the surface of the food or simulant, and an equilibrium 
takes place after BHT increases, reducing migration rates, 
although migration continues, as BHT is simultaneously 
decomposed[20]. Furthermore, BHT decomposition rates seem 
to be much lower in acidic solutions than in aqueous ones.

The simulant favoring the highest rate of antioxidant 
migration is olive oil used in the primary studies is olive 
oil, due to its high fat content (100%), as reported by E1[10], 
E4[16], E12[42], E14[36], E19[46], E22[52], E27[19], E35[35] and 
E37[39]. This compound is considered the official simulant 
for fatty foods[50]. However, the migration test for olive oil is 
not only somewhat imprecise but also very time consuming 
and, therefore, expensive[15].

Most studies clearly identify lower antioxidant migration 
rates in acidic and non-acidic aqueous simulants, especially 
irganox 1076. For example, E37 and E60 reported no 
measurable migration of this compound when determining 
antioxidant migration in LDPE using 3% acetic acid, distilled 
water and 10% ethanol as simulants, due to hydrophobic 
antioxidant behavior.

Solubility, comprising the maximum amount that 
a substance can dissolve in a liquid, on the other hand, 
depends on antioxidant molecular dimensions[55]. Increasing 
molecular sizes result in increased solubility, leading to 
higher migration rate. In this regard, even BHT and irganox 
1076, which display some insolubility in water, have been 
reported as exhibiting high migration levels, and some 
studies report that complete extraction may take place [20]. 
In addition, BHT solubility in water in LDPE packaging 
increases with temperature[12], in contrast with HDPE, where 
this does not occur.

Regarding fatty food simulants, ranging from 8% to 
100% ethanol, the higher the ethanol concentration, the 

Table 4. Studies evidencing and not evidencing antioxidant 
migration.

Studies evidencing antioxidant 
migration and SML above 

permissible values

Studies evidencing antioxidant 
migration and SML below 

permissible values
E1, E4, E5, E6, E7, E9, E10, 

E11, E12, E14, E16, E18, E19, 
E20, E22, E27, E29, E32, E33, 

E35, E37, E39, E41, E43.

E2, E3, E8, E13, E15, E17, 
E21, E23, E24, E25, E26, E28, 
E30, E31, E34, E36, E38, E40, 

E42, E44.
Specific Migration Limits (SML).

Table 3. Eligible studies employed in this systematic review and 
their alphanumeric coding. 

Article/
Code

Author(s) Article/
Code

Author(s)

E1 Figge et al.[10] E23 Dopico-
García et al.[11]

E2 Till et al.[12] E24 Han et al.[13]

E3 Figge and Freytag[14] E25 Stoffers et al.[15]

E4 Bieber et al.[16] E26 Stoffers et al.[17]

E5 Bieber et al.[18] E27 Begley et al.[19]

E6 Schwope et al.[20] E28 Dopico-
García et al.[21]

E7 Gandek et al.[22] E28 Torres-Arreola et al.
[23]

E8 Goydan et al.[24] E30 Jeon et al.[25]

E9 Ho et al.[26] E31 Vitrac et al.[27]

E10 Limm and 
Hollifield[28]

E32 Cruz et al.[29]

E11 Yam et al.[30] E33 Soto-Cantú et al.[31]

E12 O’Brien et al.[32] E34 Machado et al.[33]

E13 Wessling et al.[34] E35 Mauricio-
Iglesias et al.[35]

E14 Cooper et al.[36] E36 Coltro and 
Machado[37]

E15 Linssen et al.[38] E37 Beldí et al.[39]

E16 Bailey et al.[40] E38 Reinas et al.[41]

E17 O’Brien et al.[42] E39 Jakubowska et al.[43]

E18 Wessling et al.[44] E40 Haitao et al.[45]

E19 O’Brien and 
Cooper[46]

E41 García-Ibarra et al.[47]

E20 Brandsch et al.[48] E42 Rubio et al.[49]

E21 Feigenbaum et al.[50] E43 Vera et al.[51]

E22 Helmroth et al.[52] E44 Liang et al.[53]
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greater the antioxidant migration rate[27]. This also applies 
to temperature, where higher temperatures lead to greater 
migration rates for greasy simulants.

Some contradictory data are noteworthy, such as, for 
example, no migration detected in fat and migration observed 
in water or aqueous simulants. Study E21[50], for example, 
analyzed BHT migration from LLDPE packaging (2 mm 
thickness) to 95% ethanol and olive oil, and detected this 
antioxidant at trace levels only. Polyethylene thickness could 
explain this fact, as thick samples are unlikely to present 
migration[32]. On the other hand, olive oil can lead to higher 
migration values   than most fatty foods, so it is unusual not 
to detect at least residual migrated levels in this simulant. 
Furthermore, E9[26], E10[28], E11[30], E28[23], E30[25], E34[33] and 
E44[53] reported antioxidant migration in water or aqueous 
simulants, all   above the LME for BHT and irganox 1076. 
E9[26], which evaluated BHT migration to LDPE water at 
38 ºC, reported 6.26 mg kg-1 of migrated antioxidants more 
than double the LME for BHT, of 3 mg kg-1.

E6[20] presented evidence of migration in water when 
compared to acetic acid, with BHT migrating less to 3% 
acetic acid solutions than to water, probably due to the fact 
that BHT decomposition rates are much lower in acidic 
solutions. Studies E10[28], E28[23], E30[25] and E44[53] also 
evaluated antioxidant migration in water or aqueous simulants, 
all detecting antioxidant migration, albeit below the LMEs. 
However, determinations concerning overall migration to 
water may contain significant errors, as the applied method 
gravimetrically measures the migrated amounts as residue 
following complete water evaporation[56].

In addition, migration takes place even though in dry food 
(e.g., rice, milk powder, soup mixes). The results reported 
by E6[20] and E2[12], for example, indicate that BHT migrated 
at a considerable rate and that differences were particularly 
noticeable in the case of dry solid foods, with much lower 
differences for simulants. E39[43] tested BHT migration in a 
dry food simulant, poly (2,6-diphenyl-p-phenylene oxide) 
(PPPO or Tenax) (1 g), in LDPE containing 300 mg kg-1 
of the antioxidant at 60ºC for 10 days. The obtained data 
indicated that BHT is very sensitive to the tested simulant, 
with a migrated value of 15.61 mg kg-1, comprising 5.20% 
of the BHT value added to the polymer and 5-fold higher 
than the LME.

Studies E38[41] and E42[49] also evaluated migration in 
PPPO, which has been used as a simulant for the specific 
migration concerning dry foods, according to Commission 
Regulation (EU) 10/2011[57]. Both studies reported migration 
values, although below the LME of the evaluated antioxidants. 
E42[49] detected BHT in all PPPO samples, averaging 4.7 x 
10-5 mg kg1. The study, however, did not specify the type of 
evaluated polyethylene. E38[41] compared LDPE migration 
in rice and in PPPO, noting that migration to PPPO is faster 
and higher compared to rice. Furthermore, temperature 
effects are more significant concerning migration to PPPO 
compared to rice, regardless of the migrant. Therefore, this 
food simulant tends to overestimate migration values and 
can, therefore, be safely used to assess material conformity. 
In addition, the results indicate that PPPO is a more severe 
simulant for rice. This must be considered when assessing 
material compliance under EU Regulation 10/2011, which 

mentions that the “results of specific migration tests obtained 
in food shall take precedence over results obtained in food 
simulants”[57:12].

Irganox 1076 equilibrium in PPPO at 70 °C was reached 
after 15 days and at 40 °C, after 10 days, in contrast to rice, 
where the antioxidant did not reach an equilibrium at any of 
the tested temperatures. These behavior differences can be 
explained mainly by PPPO’s high porosity and adsorption 
capacity[41]. It is important to note, as mentioned previously, 
that migration results obtained in the food prevail over 
results obtained with simulants.

E16[40] was the only study that did not mention the type 
of analyzed simulant, but demonstrated that over 95% of 
BHT was lost from the assessed film in 36 h at 40 °C, in 5 
days at 30°C and in 16 days at 23°C. BHT can be depleted 
from films in short periods of time and may, therefore, not 
be effective as an antioxidant during packaged product 
shelf lives.

Food simulant standardization is required considering 
the importance of food simulants. Furthermore, it is essential 
that antioxidant packaging concentrations are determined 
experimentally prior to migration tests, in order to correlate 
measured values to real sample values, as in the case 
reported by E12, so results may truly express antioxidant 
behavior, and, therefore, accurately evaluate their safety as 
packaging additives[32].

Migration experiments endorse the importance of 
physicochemical food matrix properties, that is, combinations 
of high temperature and high fat content greatly aid antioxidant 
migration, increasing with increasing temperatures, while fat 
content alone has also been proven a determining migration 
parameter, as mentioned previously. Finally, antioxidant 
migration levels in simulants were reported by all studies 
as higher than in foods at all evaluated temperatures. Our 
assessment of all eligible studies confirms that the use of 
simulants in migration studies provides a good safety margin 
and that the transfer of low molecular weight hydrophobic 
components from plastic packaging material to food is 
governed by the fat releasing properties of the investigated 
food, i.e., the amount of fat available on the food surface.

3.4 Migration assessments according to polymer type

Antioxidant migration was assessed by the studies included 
in this systematic review in three types of polyethylene, 
LDPE, HDPE and LLDPE. Of the 44 studies, only one 
(2%) did not specify the type of investigated polyethylene 
(E42)[49], while 39% evaluated LDPE, 30% analyzed LDPE 
and HDPE, 18% only HDPE, 9% LLDPE and 2% analyzed 
the three types.

LDPE is the most widely employed food packaging 
material, used as coating in food containers, especially in 
bakery products, milk, margarine, water and poultry[12,20,51].

A different scenario was reported by E33[31], which 
evaluated a solid and fatty food (cheese), indicating 
different losses from films, which contained 8 mg kg-1 and 
14 mg kg-1 of BHT per kilogram of plastic. BHT losses 
from resins containing 8 and 14 mg kg-1 tested at 5 °C in 3 
days corresponded to over 69 and 75%, respectively, while 
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losses were much higher in 20 days, corresponding to over 
82 and 88%, respectively. Therefore, migration was higher 
during longer storage periods, and both migration results 
were above the BHT LME. It should be noted that most of 
the migrated BHT may have been deposited on the cheese 
surface, where antioxidants are more necessary, due to light 
exposure effects. E33, however, did not quantify BHT in the 
cheese samples as, once the antioxidant reaches the product, 
it can be consumed by reactions with free radicals. Most of 
the BHT was diffused from the LDPE layer to the cheese 
during the first 20 d of storage at 5°C. The release of BHT 
from the film added with 8 mg/g of the antioxidant in the 
LDPE layer complied with the legal limit in the cheese. 
However, the film added with 14 mg/g of the antioxidant 
in the LDPE layer could exceed that limit if all the BHT is 
released to the cheese. Thus, LDPE monolayer films are 
not suitable for cheese packaging, due to their high oxygen 
transmission rates, accelerating oxidation reactions.

LLDPE films are widely used in situations requiring 
flexibility and strength[25]. Studies investigating LLDPE only 
(E15[38], E21[50], E30[25] and E35[35]) reported no significant 
migration values    above the LME. All studies employed 
mostly the same temperature (up to 40 °C) and fat simulants, 
although thickness differences were noted, with the thinnest 
package measuring 0.05 mm and the thickest, 2 mm, a 40-
fold increase. This high variation, however, does not seem 
to have contributed to greater or lesser migration.

E11[30] evaluated the effect of resin type on BHT 
migration, determining the extent of HDPE odor and off-
flavor release. A sensory study indicated that the BHT-free 
resin led to less off-flavor compared to the BHT-containing 
resin. In addition, resin containing a natural antioxidant 
(vitamin E) produced less off-flavor compared to the resin 
containing BHT. One study limitation, however, was that 
only one processing condition was applied to all evaluated 
resins, although each resin is likely to require a unique 
processing condition.

Among articles assessing antioxidant migration potential 
in more than one type of plastic packaging, E7[22] was the 
only one to evaluate the three main polyethylene types 
(LDPE, HDPE, LLDPE) in water, reporting that only 40% 
of BHT was extracted from the resins after three months, 
while 10% of BHT migrated in less than one day. Articles 
evaluating LDPE and HDPE, comprising E3[14], E8[24], 
E24[13], E25[15], E26[17], E28[21]  E43[51], and E36[37] did not 
report migration values   above the LME. However, E3, 
despite having detected a migration value below the irganox 
1076 LME of 6 mg kg-1 reported a value very close to the 
limit, of 5.82 mg kg-1 in HDPE tested at 40 ºC in 10 days. 

E3 also reported greater fatty food simulant migration 
in LDPE when compared to HDPE. However, the study 
did not determine irganox 1076 concentrations prior to the 
migration test and after the plastic formation process. The 
ideal scenario would be to test the amount of additive before 
and after processing.

Studies E1[10] and E27[19] evaluated HDPE (0.3 mm 
and 0.5 mm thick, respectively) and irganox 1076, with the 
former reporting no antioxidant migration and the latter, a 
migrated value exceeding the LME by 62.26%. Both studies 
evaluated migration in olive oil at the same temperatures 

(40 ºC), with only film thickness as the differing variable. 
However, no migration was reported for the thinner HDPE.

Studies E12[42] and E14[36] also evaluated irganox 1076 
HDPE olive oil migration at 40 ºC for 10 days, reporting 
the same migrated value of 6.2 mg kg-1. At 121º C for 2 
hours, values    were reported as 58 mg kg-1 and 55.9 mg kg-1 
in E12 and E14, respectively.

A temperature of 121ºC was used to simulate HDPE 
autoclave for sterilization conditions, considered adequate 
for this polymer and covering the most rigorous use 
conditions. However, E14[36], which investigated a thicker 
film compared to E1[10] (2 mm), reported a migrated value 
above the LME. The packaging thickness used by E12[42] 
resembles the packaging thickness studied by E27[19], with 
antioxidant migrated values  above the LME.

Comparing these studies with E25[15], which also employed 
HDPE, olive oil and a similar temperature (100 ºC for 2 
h), no irganox 1076 migration above the LME was noted. 
Similarly to E12[42], E25[15] reported a significant amount of 
antioxidant present in the resin prior to the migration test 
(896 mg kg-1 or 0.09%) and the film thickness was significant 
(1.043 mm) which may explain the reason for the reported 
low antioxidant migration (0.437 mg kg-1).

For polyolefin samples (HDPE), specific migration 
values   obtained with 95% ethanol under the same exposure 
conditions agreed with the values   obtained with olive oil, 
in line with FDA recommendations[58].

3.5 Migration assessments concerning type of 
antioxidant

Regarding antioxidants, the most studied was irganox 
1076. According to Beldì et al.[39], this compound is commonly 
used as a migrant model as it is a typical antioxidant in food 
packaging polymers, as well as stable and available as a 
certified reference material. It protects plastic materials 
against thermo-oxidative degradation, presents low volatility 
and high extraction strength, and is not present naturally or 
as a food additive in foods.

BHT is one of the most commonly employed antioxidants 
used to protect plastics against oxidation due to heat and 
light exposure, also used in other applications as a food 
additive and in cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and petroleum 
products[47]. It is a fat-soluble and synthetic antioxidant, 
widely used in the food industry, with a legal limit for 
addition to most foods of 200 mg kg-1 of fat, increasing to 
500 mg kg-1 in packaging. During film processing, part of 
the antioxidant is lost due to its ability to function as a free 
radical scavenger, also lost to the environment due to high 
volatility at processing temperatures[31].

Study E7[22] evaluated both BHT and irganox 1076 
migration from LLDPE to water, reporting that irganox 1076 
migration was slower than BHT under similar conditions, 
probably due to the fact that it is a much larger molecule 
than BHT, with a much lower diffusivity and slower 
oxidation compared to BHT. In addition, BHT solubility 
in the polymer and in water increased with temperature, 
all leading to faster and more significant BHT migration 
compared to irganox 1076 to water.
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Study E23[11] demonstrated undetectable irganox 1076 
migration to water in LDPE, similarly to results reported for 
butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), considered one of the best 
antioxidants and preservatives employed by the industry, 
widely used in bulk oils and oil-in-water emulsions, as 
well as in packaging materials, aiming at food protection, 
as well as in many cosmetic products, alongside BHT[59].

Study E18[44] also compared BHT with vitamin E, as did 
E9[26], but with a dry food (oatmeal). The BHT content of 
the LDPE film became depleted much faster than vitamin 
E content, possibly due to diffusion to the surface of the 
film and evaporation, as BHT is a volatile molecule. After 
evaporation, it is likely that the BHT was either absorbed 
into the oatmeal or lost to the environment. Unfortunately 
the article does not mention the amount of BHT remaining 
in the oatmeal.

BHT is known to inhibit oxidation processes in food 
products and polymers. However, due to its migratory 
nature, a growing interest in the use of vitamin E as an 
alternative antioxidant for polymer stabilization has been 
noted. This vitamin has been reported as more effective at 
levels lower than those required for other antioxidants in 
reducing aftertaste, especially concerning resins used to store 
water, as noted by E18[44], E7[22], E9[26]. Directive 90/128/EC 
recommends a migration vitamin E limit of 60 mg kg-1[60].

In studies comparing natural and synthetic antioxidants, 
BHT is rapidly lost from resins, especially LDPE, within a 
few days of storage at all tested temperatures, due to its small 
size, volatile and migratory nature[22,26,44,45]. Both E32[29] and 
E33[31] emphasize that the highest migration rates occur in 
polyolefins, especially in LDPE films, and BHT, as it is one 
of the smallest phenolic antioxidants, passes more easily 
from the resin to the food or food simulant, especially those 
rich in fat. Both E13[34] and E41[47] evaluated migration to 
95% ethanol and observed that the relative amount of BHT 
migrated from LDPE to the simulant food was almost total, 
migrating to a lesser extent to 50% ethanol, considering that 
BHT exhibits a lower affinity for this simulant.

An evaluation carried out in fatty food simulants 
demonstrated that a BHT-containing film exhibited rapid 
BHT decreases soon after contact with the two simulants. 
After one week of storage at 4 °C, BHT levels in the film 
dropped below the limit of detection, with an even faster 
decay observed at 20°C, with only one day of storage enough 
to reduce BHT levels to undetectable in films in contact 
with sunflower oil and ethanol, thus indicating rapid BHT 
polymer migration[34,45].

Regarding irganox 1076, most analyzed samples contained 
several antioxidants at the same time, especially high molecular 
weight compounds, with irganox 1076 detected in almost 
50% of the samples. In addition, most studies mentioned 
the importance of plastic film thickness and antioxidant 
concentration concerning migration. Furthermore, irganox 
1076 results are very similar to the BHT results reported 
by the eligible studies included in this systematic review. 
One of the most mentioned issues for both is associated to 
antioxidant fat exposure, in turn associated with most of the 
migration that occurs from the packaging to the material. 
irganox 1076 migration was also reported as much higher in 

oil than in aqueous simulants, explained by its hydrophobic 
properties, i.e., insolubility in water, therefore dissolving 
in other organic compounds. Olive oil, isooctane and 95% 
ethanol are, thus, routinely used as simulants, as described 
by Directive 82/711/EEC (European Commission 1982) 
due to a higher affinity with irganox 107639.

Study E8[24] demonstrated similar migrations for two 
aqueous simulants, water and 8% ethanol, at 135 ºC in 
HDPE and LDPE and, higher, albeit comparable, rates for 
two non-aqueous simulants for 95% ethanol and corn oil. 
For the non-aqueous simulants, migration was faster in 
LDPE and slower in HDPE. Study E43[51] also indicated 
higher migration values   for the 95% ethanol simulant, as 
expected, as this antioxidant is more soluble in ethanol than 
in acidic or aqueous simulants.

Study E28[21] reported the marked presence of irganox 
1076 in different commercial packages, and migration to 
permitted food simulants, such as distilled water, 3% acetic 
acid, 10% ethanol and olive oil, were observed in most 
samples (RDC No. 51, 2010)[61].

Study E25[15] reported migration values   for sunflower 
oil, a very good choice for a certified reference material, 
relevant to compliance testing, where over 35% of the 
irganox 1076 was transferred to the simulant.

As foods are complex matrices, different protocols 
comprising different extraction times and modes, as well as 
temperature, must be adapted for each food matrix. High-
fat matrices contained higher antioxidant concentrations, 
due to the difficulty of extracting irganox 1076 from fatty 
foods. High irganox 1076 migration rates have generally 
been detected in high-fat, low-water foods. The physical 
state of the food is also an important factor in the migration 
process. The results for 95% ethanol and olive oil indicated 
comparable migration levels at all temperatures Irganox 
1076 migration in iso-octane was always the highest at all 
study temperatures and times. The maximum migration level 
achieved in food applying the same time and temperature 
conditions, was, in all cases, lower than that obtained with 
the corresponding simulants.

Fat food content seems to significantly influence 
additive migration. Study E5[18] also analyzed several food 
matrices, but compared low-calorie and low-fat foods under 
normal storage conditions and, in most cases, demonstrated 
equivalent migration to more caloric and higher fat content 
foods. Migration from polyolefins to the fat food simulant 
HB 307 is higher than for real foods, except for margarine 
and hard cheese under normal storage conditions.

Furthermore, temperature changes display a dramatic 
influence on antioxidant migration. At 100 ºC, irganox 1076 
migration in 8% ethanol was higher in LDPE than HDPE, 
while migration in 95% ethanol at 100 ºC reached 100% 
of the irganox 1076 content in LDPE and around 70% in 
HDPE. At all temperatures, the highest migration for the 
aqueous simulant was from LDPE, followed by HDPE. For 
non-aqueous simulants such as olive oil, HDPE migration 
is minimal. In most cases, most antioxidant content was 
lost from LDPE packaging after a few hours.
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4. Conclusions

This systematic review study assessed primary studies 
investigating the migration capacity of antioxidants from 
polyethylene packaging to food. Studies addressing the 
issue of antioxidant migration have been published since 
the 1970’s, increasing up to the 2010’s, when a slight drop 
from 2011 to the present date is noted. Of the 44 primary 
articles included in this systematic review, only two (E21 
and E23) did not report antioxidant migration, with E21 
detecting only traces of BHT and E23, no detection. This 
demonstrates that most studies report migration of the 
evaluated additives to foods and/or food simulants, and this 
exposure to synthetic substances, thus, takes place daily, via 
food, at minimum and sometimes maximum doses, with 
long still unknown-term health consequences.

Regarding migration assessments, one of the most 
important observations concerns BHT motility. BHT is 
considered an extremely mobile antioxidant in LDPE films, 
especially compared to natural antioxidants such as vitamin 
E, a harmless substance with a comparatively low food 
migration rate. Thus, vitamin E comprises a suitable BHT 
substitute as an antioxidant in plastic and more beneficial 
for use in food films, especially LDPE.

Concerning the different types of packaging evaluated in 
the eligible articles, LDPE promotes the highest antioxidant 
migration rate, followed by HDPE. Several packaging 
factors can influence migration, such as packaging density 
and thickness and contact time between the packaging and 
the food, among others.

With regard to type of simulant, antioxidant migration 
rates in simulants were higher than those in foods at all 
evaluated temperatures, indicating that the use of simulants 
in migration studies provides a good safety margin.

A higher trend for antioxidant migration in food/fatty 
simulants is noteworthy, as all the articles analyzing antioxidant 
migration in these cases reported higher migration rates 
in the presence of food or simulant containing higher fat 
content, with gradual migration increases with increasing 
contact time and temperature.

The eligible studies evaluated only the antioxidants BHT 
and irganox 1076, with no research on other antioxidants 
included in the search method applied to this review obtained, 
indicating that research on a wider range of antioxidants 
is paramount.

The growing application of antioxidants, especially in 
the food packaging industry, proves that human exposure 
to these substances is extremely relevant and the lack of 
further research on the subject represents a major challenge 
for the scientific community.

The findings reported here are conclusive regarding 
antioxidant migration, as the included studies evaluated 
wide time and temperature ranges, several simulants and 
food matrices, and employed several techniques to verify 
migrated amounts. In addition, values   migrating above the 
LME ranged from 3.42 mg kg-1 to 231.7 mg kg-1, much 
higher than the maximum permissible amounts regarding 
foods in contact with plastic resins, potentially leading to 
harmful human health effects.

Part II of this article intends to present the toxicological 
results regarding the antioxidant migration research 
presented herein.
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